
Vararam
installation instructions  for the

DR-SS Camaro Ram air induction 

2012-2015 

What You will need to complete this installation 
1. 10MM socket with extensions , long and short .
2. Flat head screwdriver .
3. Set aside about 20-30 min of time .
4. A #20 Torx socket or driver for MAF sensor removal.

Please read through the instruction completely before beginning this installation. If at any point you are
uncomfortable completing this installation , please refer the installation  to a qualified service/installation technician.
Or Contact Our Tech dep call or text @ 832-701-7700 or Email vararamindustries@gmail.com if you have any questions 

1.Remove the factory 
air  box  : Keep the (2) 
OEM bolts , you will 
use these to install 
the VR water Bottle.

VR –Kit Components 

2 OEM Bolts to
be removed 

1.Airbox/Scoop & air-filter assembly 2. Wing bottle 3. (4) hose clamps 
4. (1) PCV hose 5. 2  silicone hoses,6. (1) 3Dprinted washer motor bracket w screws 
7.Intake tube . 8. washer motor extension ( not pictured)
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2. Remove the factory plastic block off shrouds , located just behind the front grill / drivers side . For 
easier access and removal ,temporarily  Remove 10MM Radiator bolts and  lean the radiator back for 
additional space to remove the block offs . These are held in with push clips. You can use needle nose 
plyers or a flat head screwdriver to pry up the locking tab. 
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3. Removing the factory water bottle: Picture #1 There are 5 /10MM bolts as shown in 
this picture of a removed bottle. You will need an med length and short extension for 
this. Some Camaro’s 2012-2015 will have a belly pan under the front fenders ( Pic #2) . 
You can work around this, but some may find it is easier to just remove the fender liner 
to gain access to the water bottle bolts .
Once the bolts are out , unplug the water bottle motor and lift the water bottle out of 
the vehicle . You will be re-using the water cap , OEM washer motor /gasket and You can 
re-use your washer fluid .
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4. Installing the VR water bottle / wing bottle :
A: Reinstall the original water bottle cap and washer motor as shown. Use the original OEM rubber  

grommet to seal the motor to the water bottle . Install VR 3D printed washer motor bracket.
B: Place the VR bottle onto the frame rail and install the rear bracket using the original               

factory air box bolt as shown. 
C: 2014-2015  wiring harnesses will require an extension ( one is provided in kits for 2014-2015 
Camaros’) 
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5. Installing the VR-air box /intake tube  /scoop assembly :
A: MAF sensor- Remove this from the factory air box neck , using a Torx #20 : 
Make sure to remove the rectangular O-ring with the sensor, you will reuse this on VR Box.
Install the sensor and O-Ring into the VR - air box neck , using supplied screws:

B: Assemble the VR intake tube and scoop assembly as one unit outside of the vehicle:
Attach the PCV hose & Blk plastic grommet to the shorter hose.  Place onto the throttle body  it 

should be just behind intake systems neck just in front of the throttle body.
leave  the clamps semi tight for any needed adjustment.  Once everything is aligned/ installed into 

the vehicle, tighten the clamps completely ( do not overtighten, they only need to be snug) 
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Computer learn time : If you are not custom tuning the vehicle , we recommend
disconnecting the negative battery cable for 2 hours after installing any new performance part: 

This will allow the backup in the ECM to drain down completely , fully resetting the ECM to “0” . 
Once completed, start the car and let it idle for a few min.
Take the car and drive it normally for the first 30 miles or so for the long term fuel trims to set 
in. Then you can begin to performance drive the vehicle . 

Can you drive it without resetting the ECM?  Yes you can, but it will just take much longer to 
learn the new part. In some cases it will not dial in , it will just stay at the old settings ,never 
reaching the fully commanded numbers that are in the Stock ECM tune. 
Example: Ignition timing , Stock is 19-21 deg of advance , but the fully commanded number is 
25.2 deg !  With the extreme high flow of the VR system and increases in Manifold pressure , 
the ECM will reach 25.2+ deg of advance on a stock LS-3in 100 deg TX heat. In cool weather we 
have seen 28 deg ! 


